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New CloakingsriPERA House'1
1 V W. M BLACK, MAHAOKB.

WOLF VILLE

CHEAP SALE
OF

CANNED GOODS
A New Mandate.The Acadian. WOLl

We have not advocated a dissolu
tion of Parliament, neither have we 
discouraged any such dissolution 

There will be, however, a dissolu
tion, and an appeal to the people lor 

mandate some time before

WOLFVILLE, N. S., OCT, 23, i»U. N
A.1♦eEditorial Brevities.

If some of the time and energy 
wasted on war discussion were spent 
in pushing business, the latter 
not feel the depression so strongly.

SiMONDAY, OCT. 26
Christmas. Reasons are advanced 
why this is reasonable, and one of 
these reasons will be because ol the 
uncertainty as to the attitude ol the 
Opposition on the new policies, id 
volving enormous expenditures of the 
public funds, necessitated by the con 
ditlons in which the country is now 
involved, and it is reasonable for the 
government to ask for an endorse 
ment from the people as will make it 
Impossible for opposition obstruction 
or senatorial veto to hold up any 
measure which it may deem necessary 
for the defence of the country and the

Vet
! AFriday 16th and 17th Saturday. New Pony Cloths, Tweeds, 

Vicunas, Astracans
All the Mew Colorings

English and French Serges 
Velvets in Plain & Brocades
New Colorings in Velveteens

The Adventures of Kathlyn
Set No. 18

“The Court of Death”

Fui

.... $1.30 

.... 1.10 
i.io :

Canned Tomatoes per dozen tins

“ Succotaah “ “ “ 
“ Pumpkin “ “ “

When the primitive people of un
hear ol the awful A

civilized parts 
slaughter in civilized Europe, they 
must wonder whether civilization is 
really worth while.

Last although the best two reels of the series. 
Don't miss them.

1.10 Coll
.... 1.26 , r(
.... 1.26 
.... 1.26 r Admission 16o. A!

at th1.26 -
Oct.When the government doe a go to 

thousands of Libera1*
Program changes again on

«* A<the country 
will condemn tbeii party leaders lor 
denying the German menace and re
fusing to strengthen the Imperial 
navy again.! the giaveat emergency 
in history.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
Admission lOo.R. E. HARRIS & SONS aft<

5L jt Mi
empire.

The Liberal party at the emergency 
session gave undertaking through its 
leaders not to oppose such measures as 
the government might decree it ad
visable to bring in for defense pur 

But the war was young then

Phone 16—11.
and

land off with a paltry fine M. $■<*> 
per bead of the population; still; each 
head of a family would have to# liand 
over in cash or its equivalent 4 the 
German tax gatherer, $1 .900. %

Canada's Help to tfe 

Empire.

The Ottawa Free Press declares 
that if the Lanrier naval programme 
had been followed Canadian warships 
would now be hunting German com
merce destroyers. The fact is that the 
Laurier Government condemned its 

policy by refusing to act upon 
out of office without

Ready Trimmed Hats for 
Ladies and Children. These lines 
are entirely new and reasonably 
priced.

More Men From Canada. At

Gold Fish Free lionCanada will immediately proceed 
to put 40,000 men under arms and in 
training, and will keep that number 
under arms until the end of the war,, 
sending forth contingents to the 
Mother Country from time to time, 
the first one, numbering 10,000, lo go 
in December.

This announcement, officially made 
by Sir Robert Borden, is beard with 
universal satisfaction throughout 
Canada Sir John French reports 
that the British losses in France to 
d^tc amount to about 33 000 men out 
ol*a total of 160,000 in the field. The 
British naval losses in the war thus 

The

day
and Cdnservativrsregard it apextreme 
ly questionable just how far that neo 
trality agreement by Liberal leaders 
would hold under the greatly en 
larged policy that now threatens to 
become necessary next year, and more 
important still thro the position of 
the Liberals in the House is the 
question of the irresponsible but in 
tensely partisan Senate. Experience 
has shown that that Senate cannot be 
bound by any agreement made with 
its fellow-politicians in the House. 
When the Redistribution Bill was be 
fore the House the Liberals were si

W.

Tuesday and Wednesday 
Oct. 27th and 28th

4 chon
It. It went 
awarding any tenders for ships. to Bt(4

English public opinion has evident
ly been much impressed by the prac 
tical character of Canada's help id the 
present crisis. In the White Palper 
published by the British Government 
we have the Canadian gifts set out in 
splendid array. Besides the cruisers 
Niobe and Rainbow, ol whose Veeds 
on the high seas we hope to h 
fore tbt war is over, and th 
contingent ofTô.ooo, men appears 
this handsome Hat:

Canadian government: 98 uoo.ooo 
lbs. flour.

Alberta: 5 >0,000 bushels of «ate.
Nova Scotia: 1,000.000 tone of coal
Q icbec: 4 000,000 lbs. ol chtese.
Ontario: 250,000 bags ol fliur. -
Prince Edward Island: 100,000 

bushels of oats.
Saskatchewan: 1,500 horses valued

at /50,00c,.
New Brunswick: 100,003 lushfja 

potatoes,
Manitoba: 50,000 bags of Hour of

ThJob lot of Feathers and Millin
ery Trimmings at Clearance Prices.

we will give away with each purchase of the following 
Rexall good 50c. and a iqc. box of fish food, 60c. in all

2 GOLD FISH IN A GLASS GLOBE
Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Cure, Large 
Rexall Cold Tablets and Talcom Powder -
Rexall Kidney Pills..................................................
Rexall Rubbing Oil, Large ....
Rexall Liver Pills and Com Cure -

< Any of above and a pkge. of fish food 60c.
Fish atra globe absolutely free. Come early Wed. & Thurs.

The editor of a country paper re
ceived the following inquiry some 
time ago: Can you tell me 
weather will be next month?’ 
ply be wrote, ‘It is my belief that the 
weather for the next month will be 
very much like your subscription to 
this paper.' The inquirer wondered 
for an hour what the editor was driv
ing at, when he happened to think of 
the word unsettled. He went in next 

* day and paid bis subscription.

Mrs.
what the on K

50c. Mi
ee50c.

dolls50c.
'."'fh-M J. D. CHAMBERS.(4 50c.

Belg50c.far amount to about 3 000. 
heavy losses io France reveal the des
perate character of the fighting. Re- 
infoicements arc greatly needed by 
the allies in the field, and Canada 
must do her share. In order that our 
men may get some training it .is 
necessary t have them recruited and 
placed under drill as soon as possible.
Two American correspondents who 
have returned from Germany to Lon
don say that the German people are 
still cheerful, and continue subscrib 
mg generously to the war land, 
and are proud of their army. There 
will be heavy fighting before the 
German armies are driven out ol 98 lbs each.

mo.<t entirely given their way be 
cause of their agreement to consent to 
the immediate- increase il the Senate 
But the Senate had no such honorable 
intentions, and threw out the Sen
ate Amendment Bill with contempt 
uous haste. Toe Senate as existing

Dt
live!
assit(4

A. V. Rand, The Rexall Store, Wolfville. ol ttG i lor(Addressing a Toroato audience in 
Fund a PHONEsupport of the Belgian Relief 

few days ago,Mme. LtilaVaudervelde 
a Belgian lady, asked her hearers to 
•think of Belgium as a wilderness! 
There are no farms, no implements, no 
little cottages; everything is gone.’ 
The brief sentence, Everything Is 
gone.' tells the story ol Belgium bet 
ter than anything else. A friendly 
world must provide for the present 
necessities of these people, and must 
be prepared to give them a fresh start 
in Hie.

T1
is a menace to Canada and the cm NO. 41. last

In
andIf you need some sickAx>m article in a 

hurry PHONE. We will get it to you in 
double quick time.

Have your doctor phone his prescriptions. 
You’ll get them much quicker.

The blind leading Liberal news 
papers, led by their chief, The Globe, 
are protesting against an election 
now. Is there any more patriotism 
in this Liberal protest now than there 
was in the Liberal protest demand for 
an election a year and a half ago ?

The 'F^mcrgency' was there and the 
people are demanding, and will con 
tinue to demand, that the Senate 
shall be made responsible to them 
Who dare contend that this country 
shall be governed save by the people? 
Government by a defeated faction like 
our Canadian Senate, partizin and ir 
responsible, is intolerable.

(4
T.W
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Pro!Fine Farm for Sale. Coll
the

lua British Columbia: 25.000 case*r of 
re- tinned salmon.

forceful reminder if the

6 theFrance and Belgium, and Canada 
must do her ahare in sending the 
Inforcements which are needed to | 
achieve that result. The action ol whole world of the wealth and var- 
the government at Ottawa therefore j ietg of the resources which Canada 
will be heariii \ endorsed, as will any , brings to the service oi the Empire 
further action it may take to burry up , in peace lime as well as war Not 

the content with its welcome gift ol oats 
the Civil Service of Alberts from the 
Lieutenant Governor and the minis 
ters downwards are contributing sub
stantial proportions ol their salaries 
to the patriotic fund lor the 'relie! 
of those dependent on the Cyadiens 
at the Iront. This is the last word 
in personal service from 
combatants. They tell uh t 
Kaiser is still able to read tbéj'I, m-'j 
don papers three days after tjyy are, 
published. He will not mis* ‘these 
telltale items from a Dominion which 
be has assumed would be a «art ol 
the United States on the mehow of 
the outbreak ol war.

Anyone who intends to bp iq bu
te lien the war is over, should Jool 
his business now. A good way ty jl» it 
is to advertise in Thk Aiiama*.

„>uACADIA PHARMACYWell located within a short distance of railway 
station. Contains fifty acres of excellent land, 
ten acres in woodland. Orchard capable of pro
ducing 1000 barrels of apples, in excellent con
dition. Farm cuts thirty tons of hay. If you 
are looking for a good proposition this is your 
opportunity. Apply at once to

It is a 6 Y
me.Those engaged in preaching aedi 

tion among the Boers in South Africa 
appear to have aucceeded in inciting
____of the soldiers to rebel. Britain
has treated the Boers most generously 
and there is reason to believe that the 
great mass of the people appreciate 
the fact and are with premier Botha 
in his patriotic stand. Xoy outdreak 
in the ranks at the present time is 
none the less disquieting and apt to 
lorce measures that will be unpopular. 
As British forces, both national and 
colonial, are purely volunteer forces, 
disaffection in the ranks should spring 
not from any unwillingness to sup
port the national cause but from lo 
cal conditions. The South African 
settlers ol the king are expected not 
to fight among tbcmselvea bat to 
raise the flag ot freedom over all 
African territory where now flies the 
German emblem, giving the liberty 
they enjoy to those who know not the 
privileges and benefits ot free respon
sible self government.

H. t. CALKIN, Prop.
verj
witl

G nlgl
the drilling and equipment of (4

A Little Time, q Very Little 
Money and our

i 1 Beautiful New Wallpapers
Will Work Wonders

(41 L
Box 462, Wolfville. Da)If Germany Won. st.The West is grossly uoder-repre 

seated in the Commons. The Senate Charlottetown Guardian: Germany 
is as much at w.ir wiih Prince Edward ( thehas made it impossible for the gov

ernment to carry any first class meas 
are of which the Opposition disap 

The war has brought new

abbIsland as she is with Belgium Every 
Belgian town capitulating has to pay 
a war tax averaging from $500 to 
$1,000 per bead of the population. 
In Leige it was $500 per bead; in 
Antwerp $1,000 This war is cost
ing Germany conn I lean millions of 

besides men, and she must

1the the
problems and new conditions to Can
ada.

I
»■let the walls of any room stay 

rith the splendid values we are
i ■ Jfpbody can afford to !

? faded, soiled and shabby wil l 
I offering lo 1914 Wall Papei-s.

Here are papers of wonderful beauty and quality in- 
ling the latest novelties of the new season, and yet all 
priced within the reach of everyone.

ITS A LONG WAY 
TO TIPPERARY

mitUnder despirate circumstance* Can
ada has so far had to make decisions 
on questions over which there has 
been wide differences of opinion be 
tween the Canadian parties. We will 
require to spend tens of millions ol 
money for war purposes and send oui 
at least a hundred thousand Cana
dians on active service. New meth
ods of taxation and perhaps radical 
financial readjustments wiU be re 
qoired. How lar can a government 
go without direct public sanction.

No one desires a political conflict in 
the present crisis. Parliament will 
only be dissolved through high public 
neccesaity and not for partizan advant
age. But it is not strange if-Cooser- 
vatives cannot forget the desperate 
obstiaction to which some ot tbeir 
chief measures have been subjected 
by Liberal leaders and Liberal news 
paper organs. •

la it remarkable if they remember 
that the Opposition, through its par
tisan Senate, is forever waiting for op 
portunity to damage and destroy any 
ot tbeir administration measures? 
And the taunt, and challenges which 
have peraued Sir Robert Borden ever 
since he came into office should be 
stopped end the Setiate be placed 
where it would be compelled to 
abandon Its policy of obstruction, at 
the command ct politicians who Lave 
lost the confidence of the country at

of
<

plenisb her exclnqutr.
Ha

1Should Germ.ay lower the Union 
J ick, should pence be signed in Lon
don instead of Berlin, then the Brit
ish Empire must pay 
oity. Canada's direct tax -to be 
paid cash on the fall ot the hammer
-»o»ld be, .ha r.l. of tl.ooo per, wanted -Poai.i,, ..-.««.nerf 
h..d ,7 ,**>.000.000. Prl-ce Bd-a-d bookk ,„d 
I.l.nd a share woold or, .0 round fig- „„k. A -,y M e ..

tes.ooo.ooo Of Acadian 1
In other words, every lather of a j ;_______

family would have to pay $19.000 to For Salk 12 Single CouifcèBrown 
the German conquerors. IShonld the L-ghorn Pullets. $.>.00. . 
proportion be fixed at $500 per bead, ^ 
each shareholder would have to find 
$9 500 for the conqueror.

Were Germany even to be magnan- govern, a Conservative Ad 
imous and aay she would let the Is cannot feel secure.

I If you have the idea that aticli beautiful papers must be 
costly come in and wo them and get prices. You will sure-

This coat you will soon forget but the enjoyment 
ail Papers will last for $ long time to oorae,

Kit1 BM
I

a war indent- but not bo very long to Christmas which brings it» 
own peculiar pleasures and burdens,

When It comes to holiday gifts our business is ’ 
to make it easy for you.

Photographs are ideal Christmas gifts.
Some people ate having them made now.

of the> w!
m cel

?FLO. M. HARRIS.\

s WOLFVILLE BOOK STORE. X 
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Everywhere throughout Canada cod- 
sequent upon the revelations coming 
from Great Britain of the wholesale 
system of espionage established by 
the German government, there ia a 
rising feeling of uneasiness and in 
security among the Canadian people 
generally. In Belgium, the Germans 
even turned the English speaking 
nurses and doctors away from the 
conquered territory. English speak
ing men and women were treated as 
criminals throughout the German 
empire. Women were insulted and 
men mobbed. That ie the way Brit
ish «objecta are treated in Germany. 
Here in Canada, how do we treat 
them? We appoint them to public 
offices and leave British and French 
Canadians to walk the streets out ol 
employment. There Is no senti
ment about the Germans in their 
treatment of the British, but the Brit
ish, whether in the motherland or in 
the overseas dependencies, manifestly 
do not share the German lack ol 
sqneamisboesa. When German sol 
diers occupy a Belgian's bouse, 
pel him to wait upon theft wants end 
then call out the bead ol the bouse 
and his sons and shoot them in the 
garden in the morning, it is folly lor 
the people of Canada to treat the Ger
mans as other than enemies.
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$1ED80N GRAHAM, Wolfville daoese#ees#e#soeoeoeoeo#<
HUTCHINSON’S

\ Livery and Automobile Service
WOLFVILLE. N. S.

Wolfville Poultry Yasus
à 4

When a Liberal Senate U oh to iy
hi
iyWAR! ei
d

Teams or Auto* always reedy for a drive through the 
Evangeline Lend.

Teams at ell train» ami bout».
Weddings carefully attended to by Auto or team- 

GtVü us a call. Telephone 68.

1
B>

Only a lew days remai 
in which to place you 
subscription to the Fan 
ily Herald and Weekly 
Star and The Acadian, 
and obtain the finest war 
map y et offered. The pri< 
ol this useful trio is $1.7 
Order to-day.

«
R‘Canadien Notarial’ T. E. HUTCHINSON, ■ Proprietor.

•••••••••ee»*»
V
haCanada'. Moat Artistic 

and Popular Magazine ——; m. vgggst-
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Silver Wedding,

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Davidson, of 
tbl* town, celebrated the twenty filth 
anniversary of their marriage on Fri
day last. They were married at the 
Bilttown Baptist church on Wednes 
day, Oct. 16 b. 1889. by Rev. S B. 
Kemptoo, D D . then pastor ol the 
Canard Baptist ebuteb, assisted by 
the late Rev. R. D. Ross, at that time 
pastor ot the St. Andrew's Presby
terian church, Wolfville The aunt 
veraary was made the occasion of

■ RII the
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Baby Cried Constantly.

; .. :
'Mrs Simon Aumont, Mashka,Ont., 

says: My baby was ill and cried coo
ti.rn.ny till I beg., gM-g h„ 
B.by'.O.a Tablet*. They worked 
• mereelloos chute In her end ebc

ills of little

STORE NI
Five Roses

expressions of good will by
tbeir mesy iriende is Wolfville and Iy; i <ri pleat ol a ouraber ol p.etly asd
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